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MAIL FRAUD ~ CONSPIRACY Oe 

this month in U. S. District Court, (USDC) at Bismarck, North Dakota, — | 

{where physicians were of the Opinion Kroman may have suffered a convulsion 

been the cause of his accident. . J a 
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PURPCSE: To advise of recent developments in captioned case which is - ce being tried in U. S, District Court, Bismarck, North Dakota, wo 
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BACKGROUND: This is the case where 17 individuals were indicted by a Fec- eral Grand Jury during January, 1966, at Minneapolis, Minnesota, on charges of Mail Fraud, Fraud by Wire and Conspiracy arising from the fraudulent a Operations of 4 insurance companies financed largely by questionable : borrowings and from which subjects drew extensive sums for their personal use. Cyrus Magnusson, Minnesota Commissioner of Insurance and unsuccessful -S candidate for Governor and David RichardyKroman, unsuccessful candidate ~ for Attorney General for Minnesota are among the subjects, Trial in this * case was postponed until after the November, 1966, elections and began), [ . 
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On early morning of 3/27/67, Kroman, one of the defendants in this “* ease, while driving alone in an auto near Bisnarck, North Dakota, went off 
the highway into a ditch ‘and was Slightly injured, A State Mighway Patrol- man, who responded to the accident, found Kroman in possession of a loaded 
shotgun, Kroman refused to make any statements concerning accident to 
this officer, Following accident Kroman was treated at a local hospital 

Kroman is known to have a history of epileptic seizures which could have 

While being treated in the hospital, Kroman held a press conference 
and claimed he had been followed by two cars and at point of accident a 
gun was pointed at him from one of these vehicles causing him to wreck 
his auto. He claimed he has been conducting his own investigation of the 
Kennedy assassination and intimated he knows the true identity of the : 
President's assassin but will not reveal it at this time,’ Kroman dise 
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ES On afternoon of 3/27/67, Kroman appeared in USDC, Bismarck, North 
pakota, .before U. S. District Court Judge Edward J. Devitt, who is “ 
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charged himself from the hospital, contrary to:the wishes of the attending 
physician, a BS Ae en 
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- Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach 
RE: PHILLIP KITZER, SR, 

  

   
hearing trial re captioned matter and repeated his allegations that 
auto accident was caused ly two cars following him and stated he «: 32 
had been investigating the Kenncdy assassination since Deconbeor, .*” 
1963, and claims the assassination is solved and he will not release 
any information concerning tho solution, Kroman allegod that during 
his investigation of the assassination, he was assaulted in a motel 
in Tennessee during 1966 where papers were stolen from him pertain- | 
ing to an interview he conducted with a cab driver who drove Oswald 
during his attempted escape and who was allegedly killed in Dallas. 
a day after Kroman was assaulted in Tennessee, . Doe Se TR 

mer Investigation at time of Kroman‘'s alleged assault in i 
Tennessee by the Tennessee State Bureau of Criminal Identification | 
failed to substantiate his story concerning the assault, It should 
be noted that William W, Whaley was the cab driver who transported = >. 
Oswald after he left the Texas School Depository Building, Whaley a 
died as a result of a head-on-collision, Dallas, Texas, 12/18/65, It is 
noted Kroman alleged Whaley died in 1966, mo Che ce a 

  

pe Kroman refused to name names or discuss involvement with —- 
--, + 4the Kennedy investigation; however, he states the Warren Commission 

arrived at a conclusion before they had examined the issues and that 
jrhon the truth is out it is going to hurt some "big-name people" in 

On 3/27/67, U. S, District Court Judge Devitt ordered. 
Kroman*s bond revoked, and he was placed in the custody of the -..- 
U. S. Marshal to be taken to the Federal Penitentiary at Spring- . 
field, Missouri, for observation and psychiatric examination for a 
poriod of 45 to 60 days, A mistrial was declared as to Kroran in ~ 
view of his press release 3/27/67 on the Kennody assassination, ~~ .. 

_ According to United Press International Rolease 3/27/67, Judge Devitt | 
repartedly stated, “There is reasonable cause to believe that Kroman | 

| say be insane or otherwise so mentally incompetent that he is urable 
to assist in his own defense." Judge Devitt stated he would rule on 
whether the trial could continue as to the other defendants on , 

- 3/28/67, Motions of Defense Attorneys for mistrial in view of Kroman's 
' gerverance scheduled for 3/28/67, ..:-... re ee 

     "RECOMMENDATION: 

  

“2. That the attached letter be sent to the Attorney Gonoral 
~.° eoncerning this matter for his information, Wo are following 22: 0+... - 
--- this matter closely, and you will be advised of pertinent develop-_ .. 
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